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10 June
Hong Kong stocks fell, with a gauge of Chinese companies listed in the 
city headed for its longest losing streak in 17 years. Declines were led 
by financial and real estate companies.

Japanese shares swung between gains and losses, after the Topix 
index’s biggest gain in two years yesterday, as developers fell while 
papermakers soared. SoftBank Corp. climbed after its increased bid 
for Sprint Nextel Corp. won support from Sprint’s No. 2 shareholder.

Australia’s dollar fell to the lowest in more than two years versus the 
greenback after home- loan approvals grew at the slowest pace in 
three months, boosting the case for further cuts to borrowing costs.

Mining services providers’ earnings will fall as miners facing slower 
demand and profit growth cut costs, said Scott Hobart of HFZ Capital 
Management Ltd., which invests in commodities futures and stocks.

11 June
Indian stock-index futures dropped, signaling benchmark indexes 
may extend yesterday’s slump to a seven-week low.

Australia’s dollar rebounded from the lowest level in almost three 
years as a technical indicator signaled recent selling was overdone.

Greece became the first developed nation to be cut to emerging-
market status by MSCI Inc. after the local stock index plunged 83 
percent since 2007.

The won strengthened, snapping a two-day decline, on speculation 
that exporters are taking advantage of the South Korean currency’s 
slide to a two-month low to repatriate overseas income. Government 
bonds fell.

13 June
China’s stock-index futures rose, signaling gains for benchmark 
indexes, after valuations dropped to a six-month low and U.S. retail 
sales beat forecasts.

Japan stocks rose for the first time in four days as concern eased 
the Federal Reserve will soon reduce stimulus. Shares also gained as 
Nomura Holdings Inc. and Fidelity Worldwide said the country’s shares 
would rebound to new highs.

South Korea’s National Pension Service, the nation’s biggest investor, 
plans to allocate more funds to overseas equities as it seeks to boost 
returns.

Treasuries were poised for their first weekly gain since April as some 
investors said speculation was overblown that the Federal Reserve 
could disclose plans to slow its bond-buying program soon.

14 June
Japanese shares rose, with the Topix index climbing for a second 
day, amid low volume ahead of tomorrow’s Federal Reserve policy 
meeting. The yen weakened from its strongest against the dollar in 
more than two months.

Options traders are paying the most in two months to protect against 
drops in the largest Chinese exchange-traded fund in the U.S. on 
concern a local money-market cash crunch will deepen a slump in 
Asia’s biggest economy.

Steel reinforcement-bar futures in Shanghai gained for a third session 
to the highest level in three weeks on reduced inventory in China and 
as iron ore rose.

Newcrest Mining Ltd., Australia’s largest gold producer, is facing 
scrutiny from regulators about its disclosure of a possible A$6 billion 
($5.7 billion) writedown after bullion slid into a bear market.

12 June
Indonesia’s rupiah fell to the weakest level since September 2009 after 
foreign funds pulled money from the nation’s assets amid a delay in 
cutting fuel subsidies that has undermined investor confidence. Bonds 
gained.

Japan’s bonds climbed, setting 10- year yields up for their biggest 
decline in more than two months, as a plunge in shares boosted 
demand for safer assets.

Japan’s Nikkei 225 Stock Average plunged, falling more than 19 
percent from a recent high and close to entering a bear market, as 
the yen rose to its strongest against the dollar in more than two months.

Copper rebounded from a one-month low after Freeport-McMoRan 
Copper & Gold Inc. declared force majeure on shipments from the 
world’s second-biggest mine of the metal in Indonesia. Industrial 
metals advanced.
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